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2011 was a remarkable year for One Nurse At A Time.
Thousands of patients across the world benefitted from the
skills of 15 nurses who were awarded scholarships to offset trip
costs for their missions. Our website was redesigned to feature
their amazing stories.
This year we published educational modules on the website
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about diseases and situations in humanitarian nursing, which
are uncommon in our practices at home. Knowledge in the
hands of nurses translates to better care for those we serve.
We welcomed Kristi Whiton and Karis Cady to our board and
said a fond goodbye to Nancy Harless. New volunteers brought
their expertise to our team: Martha Jones, Kathryn Harper and
David Fox. Together we are expanding the reach of our message
Sue Averill in Darfur in

2005

of changing the world, One Nurse At A Time.
—Sue Averill
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Laura Weisgerber

ECUADOR

“The kids and their parents affected me most. Each was
so different and so special. We operated on all ages from
2 months to 15 years. Mostly cleft lips, palates and scar
reconstructions from burns.
The fourth day, we had a 6 yr. old boy come in for
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surgery, his dad was soooo nervous and scared, more
than the patient! After the surgery, I wanted to update
his parents, so I went out to talk and only the mom was
there. I updated her and returned to the operating room.
Come to find out, the dad had gone to buy a popsicle for
Dr. George, our main surgeon, as a thank you! Oh my
goodness, that twisted my heart like no other.”

Getting a toddler read

y for surgery.
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Laura with two Ecuadorian col

—Laura Weisgerber

ORGANIZATION: Healing the Children
IMPACT: Screened over 48 kids, performed about 28 surgeries over five days
ROLE: Surgical Nurse
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RESOURCES AVAILABLE

After months of planning with our web designer, Julie Wessel,
we excitedly rolled out our new website this past summer!
The most significant upgrades include:
• Photos and trip summaries from our scholarship nurses.
These stories inspire others, as well as show donors where
their money is going and what impact it has on the world.
• User-friendly directory of organizations. Searches in our
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New web site

directory can be done alphabetically or based on what kind
of experience a nurse is looking for.
• Online forms were added to make applications for
scholarships and additions to the directory easier.
• Free education modules for nurses, including processes and
diseases not commonly encountered in our current work
situations, such as cholera, malaria, and malnutrition.
We hope that you have found the new web site informative,
inspirational and easy to navigate! Please feel free to share your
thoughts or concerns at onenurseatatime@gmail.com.
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Mickey Guerrero

VIETNAM

“Vietnam is still very much a Communist country, control
and permission comes from the top and trickles down.
The nurses are on the bottom of that chain. They need
permission to do anything. The nurses are not seen as
intelligent enough to perform physical assessments or
interpret test results, only doctors carry out those types
of tasks. In a code situation, you will see 4 or 5 doctors
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and no nurses.
For the nursing conference we were given two English
speaking physicians to make sure our content was being
translated correctly. During one of the days, a full blown
conversation broke out between these two doctors and the
A nurse of Hue Unive
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nurses at the conference. I was amazed. The nurses voices
were being acknowledged in a way that we hadn’t expected.

Neuro-surge
history.

They were sharing information on an equal level. To me that

ORGANIZATION: Emergency Medicine Symposium
CONFERENCE: First nursing training symposium with the Vietnam Emergency
Medicine Project
ROLE: Teacher and speaker. Lectured on Ortho trauma and taught the Foley and NG lab

—Mickey Guerrero

was the most amazing breakthrough.”
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MARILYN JO SCHUYLER

Marilyn Jo Schuyler was more than a dear friend –
she was a sister, an avid golfer, a mother, a wife. And
in June, we lost her. Jo, her husband and family have
been supporters of One Nurse from its beginnings
and ask memorial contributions continue to be
made in her name.
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Memorial Fund

In her honor, we created a memorial fund and in
2012 plan to assist nurses who have never been on a
mission before – to educate them, escort them and
provide opportunities for them to share their own
stories to a wider audience. We believe with one
successful mission, a passion for volunteering will
ignite and thereby honor Marilyn Jo.
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Scholarship Recipients

New Volunteers

Jo Birdsong

Kayla Lee

Kathryn Harper

Martha Holley-Jones

Haiti, Project Helping Hands

Guatemala, Refuge International

Development and Communications Consultant

Volunteer Scholarship Coordinator

Anne Braudt

Gretchen Mettler

Bangledesh, Medical Mercy

Guatemala, Refuge International

Laura Brown

Heather Saunders

Haiti, MMRC Haiti

Kenya, ER Abroad

Becky Elder

Jennifer Tucker

Guatemala, Hearts in Motion

Guatemala, Refuge International

Sylvia Estrada

Susannah Watts

Nicaragua, Grounds for Health

Niger, Free to Smile Foundation

Kathryn understands the
value of human capital
in improving the lives of
men, women and children
marginalized by a lack
of access to adequate
health care, education or
food—things many people take for granted.
Her efforts to “put more nurse into the
world” include supporting the organization’s
development and outreach efforts.

Mickey Guerrero

Laura Weisgerber

Vietnam, Emergency Medicine
Symposium

Ecuador, Healing the Children

As the scholarship
coordinator, the past six
months have been amazing.
So many enthusiastic
and well-qualified nurses
have applied for awards
and I find it a privilege to
have played a role in facilitating their dreams
of reaching out to and serving those less
fortunate. But none of this would have been
possible without the generosity of our donors,
whose selflessness has provided me with the
opportunity of serving both our nurse award
recipients and the patients to which they are
dedicated. To them I want to extend a heartfelt
thanks for making our nurses dreams a reality.

Ginger Hart
Haiti, Project Medishare for Haiti

Lauren Johnson
Honduras, The Friends of Barnabas
Foundation

Carolyn Zook
Belize, International Servants

David Fox
Media and Social Media Consultant
David has volunteered to
support us in our media
relations and outreach.
Because of his corporate and
international background,
he hopes to knit together a
number of global organizations
as resources to One Nurse. David has more than
20 years experience in various corporate human
resource leadership and consulting roles.
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One Nurse At A Time is the go-to
resource for nurses seeking opportunities
to volunteer their skills and knowledge
at home and abroad. We help nurses
overcome barriers with financial
assistance, education, advice and
information about the humanitarian
world. We invite you and your nurse
friends to share our site and community
of dedicated volunteers.
Along with our website you can visit our
blog at www.OneNurseAtATimeBlog.
blogspot.com.

Find out more information at

Purchase “One Nurse” Logo
Items & Clothing
From t-shirts and scrubs, to ball caps and
teddy bears, to tote bags and beverage
carriers, your purchase of One Nurse At A
Time logo items can help deliver healthcare
services and education in under-served
communities by funding medical missions
for nurses. Our tools and training are shared
in clinics and classrooms in a manner that is
sustainable, culturally appropriate and meets
the crucial needs of those lacking access to
basic healthcare and healthcare information.
Please visit our web site and click the One
Nurse Logo Wear button.

onenurseatatime.org

All it takes is One. You may have heard
it before: in international aid, a small
amount of money goes a very long way.
At One Nurse At A Time, we take things
a step further. With your tax deductible
contribution, you are funding more than
one nurse’s medical mission: you fund
lifesaving attention for some of the most
under-served people in the world, far
removed from access to basic healthcare.
Visit www.onenurseatatime.org/donate/
or mail your check to One Nurse At A
Time, 7747 38th Ave NE, Seattle, WA 98115.

As our organization grows, we seek
individuals to volunteer and promote
One Nurse’s mission and vision. With
diverse opportunities to contribute—from
administrative assistance, facilitating
strategic alliances to liaising with hospitals
to fundraising—we ask that volunteers
commit for a minimum of one year. Please
consider an investment of your time and
talents to help our organization grow,
reach more nurses, facilitate more medical
missions, and make a bigger impact on the
world around us. Please visit our website
for more information.

2011 Income
$36,132

2011 Expenses
$35,811

Book Sale
s
$2,310
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How can you support
One Nurse?

Donate

2011
Scholarships
$15,000

2010 Reserve
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Private Donations
$11,902

Reserved for
Jo’s First Mission
Nurse Trip $8,655
Reserved for 2012
Scholarships (goal of
$18,000) $11,533

Swag development $196
Office Administration $427
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“As I began my journey home, I felt like I was starting to
‘detox’ from being surrounded by a group of people with pure
hearts wanting to help those less fortunate with no hidden
agendas and no monetary reward. This group of people were a
collection of different personalities, different ages, and different
aspirations with one common goal of helping those in need.”
BECKY ELDER, One Nurse scholarship recipient
in Guatemala with Hearts in Motion

